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What Garrison Proved 

Two years and uncounted New Orleans tax dollars 

after he first announced that he had "solved" the 

John F. Kennedy assassination' "beyond a shadow of 

a doubt," District Attorney Jim Garrison of NSW Or-

leans has had what he alwaye. intended and wanted -

a chance to "allow our ca'.e to stand or fall on its 

merits.'" Poring those two years, Garrison has been 

freely attacking the Warren Commission, the CIA, the 

Establishment, much of the nation's press and 

shadowy conspiracy which culminated in t 	events 

of November 	But when the ti 	e to 

produce hi.; 'incontrovertible -evidence." a 	fable 

ihat emerged was motley 

,.!rd 	 fraudulent claims by 

some of thr:. least IretiiHe Witnesses ever heard. 

Did th e  liron h,s-aro I ).\ orove anything? First, Gar-

rison had ailed ill(' lVarren Report "probably the 

greatest fraud oci perpetrated In the history of hu- 

mankind,' V.V1 , 11, 	 this claim, even some of 

his severest 	:anc.eig newsmen at the trial ad- 

mitted that t.s'o:-.on had scored several good t.-.:■inti 

against 	 Contrion investigation. But 

nearly all thex points were culled from various pub-

)ished book,. on Ire Report and ...ere not original 

Garrison. i he ..tHuittal 	 Shaw did oci. 

course, mean that the Wat:en Report was ',-'111C1iL 

for it was not on ti :al (a point the DA ,generdliv for- 

got). But certain 	Hie reputation and credibility of 

critics such a; Mark Lane and Penn lone; who sup-- 

ported Garrison's cor,a_s are ba.iiv compromised. 

Second, Garrison had charged the led,:;al go ■ Trn-

ment with doing eectything possible to withhold vital 

information from flint; but after a federal .judge finally 

ruled that the DA should be ali'a;vcd to examine the 

autopsy photos and,4, \ T rays and the alleged murder 

weapon, he withdrew his own request. 

Third, Garrison had charged the assassination was 

carried out by "a precision guerrilla team of at least 

seven men." But his own assistants in court alleged 

only "three men and three guns," and they could not 

make a plausible case for even this number. 

Four, Garrison had charged that behind the actual 

killers lay a vast conspiracy involving "former em-

ployees of the CIA . . . anti-Castro Cuban exiles 

fanatic warlovers ... oil-rich millionaires in Te.as • . 

master-racists," but no evidence was Offered to sub-

stantiate-any of this, and the alleged archfiend, CIA, 

was mentioned in court only once. Garrison had also 

charged Jack Ruby was involved in the plot, and that 

another man had "deliberately impersonated Lee Os-

wald before the assassination"; but not one word was 

offered in court about either of these claims. Finally, 

Garrison had charged that Clay Shaw had been part 

of the conspiracy; but the case against Shaw was so 

eon if the jury had believed every word CI 

p.oseLution witness (which was virtually irn-

1,o.-,-et!,..3. (-,haw might well have still been acquitted. 

hi inc. end, the DA proved only that he had cynical-

ly used Shaw as an excuse to expound his theories. 

When he first arrested Shaw in 1967, he had shown 

less of a case than was presented in court. Garrison's 

25-minute closing statement to the jury about the con-

flict .of- N(anity:and Tfuth - in - Government Power sug-

gested. that4hase •wkWhad pivoted the whole case on 

Garrison"s paranoid Fantasies may have had a point. 

At least,to 	41 his sttaements, such as "if you mur- 

der truth, 	murder freedom, and if you murder 

freedorr1,1..i. ander your own sons, and you are told 

they died in Industrial accidents or were shot by the 

enemy, or God knows what," cast dou0 on the ex-

tent of his contact with reality. Finally, after haying 

his prize case unanimously dismissed in less than an 

hour by a Cry many had called a "convicting jury," 

the DA pro'. 	often-noted vindictiveness by in- 

dicting the ,I,LnAted man for'perjury. When one addc 

tct this shambles the fact that not a single elected offi- 

cial in Louisiana. from governor and senators down, 

has 	ditreci 	tH ,.r a single critical word about the 

)n, Ny.hatC.arricon has proved i that Louisi-

e with an unenviable record for political 

corrup 	i ncompetence ncompeteme and negligence - 

Y. ha ■..‘.1t.; nicKt potentially dangerous drma- 

go,gue 	I i Lucy Long. 
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